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one ; at 14 the gland which has been described descended
into the right scrotal cavity. At 20 he was declared unfit
for military service, and at 21, when a surgeon suggested
removing his breasts, he came to Professor Lenormant for
advice. An exploratory laparotomy revealed a slightly
small uterus and a large polycystic left ovary complete
with salpinx. On the right the adnexae disappeared into
the inguinal canal; the salpinx and the upper margin of
the broad ligament were pulled out into a string and were
housed in a right inguinal hernia. The next problem was
to establish the patient's legal sex. This is important in
France to a degree unintelligible in this country. To
change the sexual status of a French person it is necessary
for the parents, if the person is a minor, or the person
himself if he is of age, to move the court to examine
into the circumstances ; judgement is given on the evidence.
In the present case the patient is legally a male and
wishes to remain one. Although he has a uterus, ovaries,
and periods, he has no patent vagina; and Dr. Ombre-
danne considers there is little reason why he should not
remain a male. On the other hand, he was intending to
marry a girl with whom he had been living for two years,
and she could undoubtedly in France have obtained a
decree of nullity on the ground of the husband's real or
" abdominal " sex-if she could get over the obstacle of
the French legal prohibition which forbids the surgeon
who attended the husband to reveal any facts concerning
his patient. The author decided on balance that it would
be better to facilitate the patient's life as a male, accord-
ing to his wish. In this country the only objection to
this course would probably be that the patient might
marry, and as he is sufficiently competent sexually to
penetrate the vagina his wife would find it very difficult
to obtain a decree of nullity if she wanted one.
A somewhat similar case is reported from Nancy by

Drs. A. Binet and Demange,1 but that person had more
obviously male external organs and a well-developed pair
of female breasts, also a rudimentary vagina in which
he was in the habit of concealing stolen jewellery. He
was a Jew of 37 and had been circumcised. The authors
did not investigate his internal organs and so the story is
very incomplete.

Surgical Intervention

Our comparative lack of interest in hermaphroditism,
or gynandry, in this country may be due to its comparative
insignificance in English law. In countries which need to
maintain large conscript armies every male person is a
national asset of great importance, to be carefully watched
over from birth. In France, for instance, the sex is
registered at birth as in this country, but the entry in
the register seems to have a much more conclusive legal
effect, and if there is any doubt about the sex the register
can only be amended by the order of a special tribunal.
The register seems to decide questions of inheritance and
others in which sex is important. There is also a specific
legal prohibition against castrating a male person, and
Dr. Ombredanne refers to this as though a French surgeon
ran a serious risk if in a case of doubtful sexuality he
decided to remove a pair of buried testicles and let the
patient live as a female. In this country the somewhat
theoretical legal prohibition of castration, which is
always quoted in discussions on sterilization, would never
be invoked against a surgeon who removed testicles on
good medical grounds. Mr. Chapple ran no risk at all
in removing the testicle-assuming that it was a testicle,
which does not seem to be universally admitted-from
his attractive patient. Similarly, we hardly ever hear of
hermaphrodites in questions of inheritance, probably
because 'ex only matters in connexion with entailed
property, which is a family affair. The rules for the
division of the estate of a man who does not leave a will
make no distinction of sex.

1 RVev. me~d. Nantcy, March 15, 1937, p. 267.

Criminological Aspects
One other branch of law in which hermaphroditism

might theoretically be significant is the criminal law against
indecent conduct. The law prohibits sodomy and punishes
it very heavily; a lesser but still grave offence is that
of gross indecency between male persons. There is no
legal prohibition against lesbianism. It is impossible,
however, to imagine a court convicting a man of gross
indecency if his partner's sex were in any substantial
doubt. Mr. Chapple does not seem to have suggested,
in his closing remarks about the law, that his patient
would be regarded legally as a male person. The most
likely circumstance in which there could be any dispute
about the sex of a partner would be if the accused man
pleaded in his defence that the partner was not a male
and called expert medical evidence.

Obituary
CHARLES SHORNEY WEBB, M.S., F.R.C.S.

On June 1 Charles H. Shorney Webb died in the hospital
where he received his medical education and where for
a dozen years he had been a brilliant member of the
honorary surgical staff. Webb had a fine academic
career, gaining honours and distinctions not only in the
Middlesex Hospital Medical School but also in the Uni-
versity of London; he was only the fourth " Middlesex"
student to secure the M.S. degree, and obtained marks
qualifying for the gold medal on that occasion.
During his tenure of a surgical registrarship at Middle-

sex Hospital the " wanderlust " seized him, and he served
in the Balkan Campaign in 1912; in 1914 the first day of
the great war saw him eager alike for adventure and to
place his talents at the disposal of the British wounded.
Webb landed in the original Expeditionary Force with the
Fourth Casualty Cleariiig Station, a unit with which he
remained until 1918, when he was appointed to the charge
of a surgical division of the 24th General Hospital at
IStaples. At a time when opinion was still divided as
to the desirability of exploration for gunshot wounds of
the abdomen he was one of the first to operate for this
type of injury. To Owen Richards, of course, belongs
the credit of demonstrating and of urging the need of
surgery in these particular wounds of warfare, but the
first considerable communication dealing with the subject
was written by Webb and Milligan.

Elected in absentia to the honorary staff of his old
hospital during the war years, he did not assume his duties
until after the armistice. With a far greater operative
experience than usually belongs to a newly appointed
assistant surgeon, Webb proved himself also a fine teacher,
acquiring a popularity with the students akin to that
which he had enjoyed among his fellow workers in his
early days and in France; furthermore, his surgical advice
and services were eagerly sought by his colleagues and
their families.
We read in Euripides how those whom the gods wish

to destroy they first drive mad. Thus it seemed with
Webb: his camaraderie and his genius for friendship
became a vengeful Alastor; diligence languished, and he
slipped suddenly from our midst. Nevertheless, when all
seemed lost, when all was plunged in "leaden-eyed
despair," pluck still burned within him, and surprisingly,
unexpectedly, a veritable Samson Agonistes, he staged a
great come-back. The London County Council spon-
sored this return; he lived long enough to justify the con-
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fidence again reposed in him, and became a valued A familiar figure at international medical meetings,
operating surgeon to the Middlesex County Council. Time Professor EDVARD LAURITZ EHLERS will be missed by a
was indeed granted him to earn again the admiration wide circle of friends. His death occurred on May 6 in
of his erstwhile colleagues, but the events of his life his seventy-fifth year. He was born in 1863 and began his
might well be the theme of an Aeschylean tragedy: " the studies in Copenhagen in 1880. He studied dermatology
-mighty Fury from her dark depth of counsel requites to in cGhrmganyf Ath relaandeFrHoesanforchildmark he was

the uttermost"; his days were cut short by an infective from congenital syphilis. His studies in leprosy took himn
endocarditis, which killed with inexorable certainty, to Iceland, the Balkans, the West Indies and many other
Webb's gifts were many. He was a fine linguist; a parts of the world, and he was the organizer and secre-

lover of music, he played piano and organ; he loved tary-general of the First International Leprosy Conference,
churches and old ecclesiastical architecture; and the held in Berlin in 1897. He was editor-in-chief of the

mnthe minds of his war comrades International Archives of Leprosy and president of bothmemory may still linger inthe organ by war cade the Danish and the International Union against Venerealof the strains of some church organ, by strange caprice Disease. The honours bestowed on him abroad by medicalintact, pealing forth from a ruined church without roof, societies, universities and Governments were many, and
with walls wide open to the air, an anthem perchance included membership of the French Academy of Medicine.
strange to the rude ears of that time, and within a One of his most valuable contributions to medicine was
debonair surgeon playing intently and with an exquisite his ambulant treatment of scabies. At international meet-
skill. His surgery demands this tribute from an old chief ings Professor Ehlers was thoroughtly at his ease thanks
and former colleague, as does also the courage of the to his liguistic gifts and happy knack of mixing easily with
man. And yet how difficult it is to stifle the thought all sorts and conditions of men. He had a genius for mak-ing the complete strangers he met at medical congressesof what might have been. instinctively feel that they were at least his equals-a re-

G. G.-T. markable gift in a man with few equals in his own sphere.

We regret to announce the death on June 4 of Dr.
CHARLES IRVINE MILNE, M.D. WILLIAM FRYER HARVEY at the age of 52. From Bootham

Physician North Staffordshire Royal Infirmary Stoke-on-Trent School, York, he went to Balliol College, Oxford, takingPhysician,North StaffordshireRoyalInfirmary,Stokeonthe M.A. in 1910, and the M.B., B.Ch. in 1917 after further
The death of Dr. Charles I. Milne on May 29 at the medical study at Leeds. He had joined the Quaker train-
age of 53 has come as a profound shock to the entire ing camp at Jordans in August, 1914, and went with the
population of Stoke-on-Trent, where he was esteemed and first detachment of the Friends Ambulance Unit to
beloved alike by patients and colleagues. Son of the late Flanders. On graduating in medicine he took a commis-belovied Mlke.by patientsham, Norfolleagues. Sohe lated sion as temporary surgeon lieutenant R.N., and two days
Dr. Irvine Milne of Shipdham, Norfolk, he was educated before the armistice was awarded the Albert medal for
at George Watson's College, Edinburgh, and Edinburgh saving life at sea. This act of bravery was the risking of
University, where he graduated M.B., B.Ch. in 1907, and -his life to operate on an engineer trapped in the wrecked
later obtained the M.D. degree, after serving as clinical and flooding engine room of a destroyer. Dr. Harvey was
assistant in the University medical wards. dragged out unconscious from the effect of oil fumes and

Dr. Milne came to the " Potteries " as a young man, never fully recovered from the strain. He acted for a
and served as house-physician and later as house-surgeon time as Warden of the Fircroft Working Men's Collegeand sheNrved asfhoudse-hyiciaRoalndfatrmasyHoue-srgeoin at Selly Oak, Birmingham, but had to abandon this owing
at the North Staffordshire Royal Infirmarye. He relin- to a breakdown of health. For some years he lived at
quished these appointments to take up practice in this Weybridge and devoted himself to literary work; in 1935
district, where he worked with untiring energy, giving he moved to Letchworth.
himself wholeheartedly to the service of his patients. The death of Dr. A. CHARLEs E. GRAY was reported in
During the war he served with distinction in India, attain- TheJual of May 2. "L. A. H." wrs To-day
ing the rank of.captain R.A.M.C. He afterwards re- there is a tendency to belittle the work of all voluntary
turnedto his practice and was appointed honorary assistant social agencies, and to prophesy their ultimate replace-
physician at the Infirmary in 1927 and became honorary ment by State control; but it must not be forgotten that
physician in 1932. At the time of his death Dr. Milne at the end of last-century there was a band of voluntary
was chairman of the Medical Board. A regular attendant social workers keenly interested in promoting schemes
in the wards and an ever-present member of many com- for the improvement of public health conditions. One
mittees he lived to be highly respected and honoured by of these was the late Dr. Charles Gray. In 1894 Dr.
all who had the pleasure to work with him. For the past Gray became a member of the Medical Advisory Sub-
twelve years he acted as honorary secretary to the North committee of the Charity Organization Society, a con-Stwelv yearsche aocted asdthonora scretaryowesadeepdebtnexion which lasted for over thirty years, during mostStaffs Medical Society, and this society owes a deep debt of which time he acted as chairman. With the late-Sir
of gratitude for his courtesy, tact, and capacity for hard Charles Lock and the late Colonel Montefiore he was
work at all times. He joined the British Medical Asso- responsible for placing the training of hospital almoners
ciation in 1911, and was deputy representative for the on a scientific basis, and when at the end of 1907 the
Annual Meeting of 1930. Training Council, which later became the Institute of
Of a rather retiring disposition and unassuming Hospital Almoners, was formed Dr. Gray was chairmanOf arathr reirin diposiion nd uassuing from that date until his retirement in 1931. Before thecharacter it took some time before one knew Charlie Maternity and Child Welfare Act of 1918 came into force

Milne really well, but then it was evident that here was most if not all child welfare centres were in the hands
a man genuine to the core, whose whole aim and object of voluntary workers. Dr. Gray was honorary medical
in life was to play his part manfully and well and give officer to the Stepney Centre from its inception until the
of his best to those depending upon him. He had not control was handed over to the medical officer of health
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an enemy in the world, and it has been very truthfully in Stepney. When the first voluntary tuberculosis dis-
said of him that nobody ever heard him utter an unkind pensaries in London were instituted by Herbert Wooll-
word of any one. Heartfelt sympathy is extended to his come, Lady Jones, and Miss McGaw, Dr. Gray was a
widow and his two young sons. prominent member of the Stepney Dispensary, which,

R. A. K. completely fitted up, was afterwards presented by Lady
Jones to the local authority.
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We much regret to announce the death of Lady
CAMPBELL, L.R.C.P. & S.Ed., on May 20, at her residence,
" Culloden," Craigavad, Co. Down. Widow of a famous
Belfast surgeon, the late Sir John Campbell, she was
known for her good works and her interest in everything
pertaining to the medical profession in Belfast. Emily
Frances Campbell was a native of Co. Kerry, and assisted
her first husband, Dr. Fitzsimons, in his missionary work
abroad for some years. After his death she returned to
Belfast, where she studied medicine, obtaining her medical
qualifications in Edinburgh in 1896. She practised her
profession in the Antrim Road district for three years
before becoming the wife of Mr. John (later Sir John)
Campbell, who was rapidly making a name for himself
as a gynaecological surgeon. All her life she was devoted
to his interests, often assisted him by giving anaesthetics
at his operations, identifying herself with his work, and
promoting the best ideals in everything she touched. Hers
was a quiet personality, always tender and compassionate,
dogs and gardening being her hobbies. Lady Campbell
is survived by her two sons, the elder of whom is a
graduate in agriculture of Cambridge University; the
younger, William Stewart, has had a brilliant career at
the Queen's University of Belfast, and has recently become
a Fellow of the Royal College of Surgeons of England.
With these two the deep sympathy of the profession goes
out in their bereavement.

Dr. WILLIAM EMERSON LEE, who died at a nursing
home in London on May 26, was born at Nottingham in
December, 1875, and from Repton and Trinity College,
Cambridge, went to St. Bartholomew's Hospital. He took
the M.R.C.S. and L.R.C.P. in 1904 and the M.A., B.Ch.
Cantab. in 1907, and proceeded M.D. in 1910. Before
settling in practice at Worksop Dr. Emerson Lee had
been senior resident medical officer at the Metropolitan
Hospital, house-surgeon at Addenbrooke's Hospital, Cam-
bridge, and assistant medical officer at the Dorset County
Asylum. During the war he served with the rank of
captain R.A.M.C.(T.). He published two papers in the
Quarterly Journal of Experimental Physiology, one on the
action of tobacco with reference to arterial pressure and
degeneration, and the other, with Professor W. E. Dixon,
on tolerance to nicotine.

Dr. JoHN ROUND, who died after a long illness on May
18, was born at Dudley, Worcestershire, in 1862, and
studied medicine at the Birmingham Medical School,
becoming L.R.C.P. & S.Ed. and L.R.F.P.S.Glas. in 1889.
He later obtained the D.Sc. of the Inter-Collegiate Univer-
sity, Chicago. After serving as assistant physician to the
Plymouth Public Dispensary Dr. Round settled in general
practice in South London, and was for some years
honorary physician to the Battersea General Hospital.
He joined the British Medical Association in 1890, and
had been chairman of the Greenwich and Deptford Divi-
sion. Dr. Round was a man of wide interests, and con-
tributed from time to time to medical journals. His death
in hospital, following an operation, took place seven
months after his retirement from active practice.

Universities and Colleges

UNIVERSITY OF LONDON
The following candidates have been approved at the exam-

ination indicated:
THIRD M.B., B.S.-*P. A. S. Aldis, JtM. S. Campbell,

*t+i1H. W. C. Fuller (University Medal), *tA. J. Hinot, *tH. N. G.
Hudson, *:J. Ketcher, *tc. J. Longland, *lElizabeth J. Rooke,
*tF. H. Scadding, *§¶R. C. Wofinden, H. I. C. Balfour, J. D. Ball,
Marjorie Bolton, E. R. Bowes, M. A. Carpenter J. E. Cates, Norah
H. C. Clarke, May D. C. Clifford, P. R. K. Coe, J. C. Colbeck,
W. J. C. Crisp, J. A. Currie, J. B. Cuthbert, Mary D. Daley,
H. J. Davies, G. S. W. de Saram, W. R. S. Doll, I. A. Donaldson,
A. C. Dornhorst, G. H. H. Dunkerton, J. A. Dunlop, Katherine W.

Dunn-Pattison, H. J. Eastes, Gwendoline M. Edwards, J. E. Elliott,J. G. Fife, Audrey I. Freeth, Dorothy M. Gladwell, C. H. Gray,M. Hamilton, D. R. Hanbury, J. C. Harland, G. A. Hart, Sylvia
A. M. Herford, J. R. Hill, J. D. N. Hill, T. H. Hills, J. Horowitz,T. E. Howell, Sybil M. Humphreys, B. W. Hunt, I. Hywel Davies,T. P. N. Jenkins, Mary Kane, J. W. M. Leslie, Mabel E. Linscott,0. Lloyd, D. de la C. MacCarthy, T. 0. McKane, K. J. Mann,Queenie I. E. May, A. E. Miller, A. G. Moore, Margaret J.Moore, M. A. H. Munshi, N. W. N. Murray, Winifred F. G.Murray, B. B. G. Nehaul, J. H. L. Newnham, H. A. Pearce,Faith C. Poles, M. C. T. Reilly, Elizabeth H. Rosenberg, H. L. M.Roualle, L. J. Sandell, R. S. F. Schilling, A. Shapiro, C. P. Smith,
Eveline A. Smith, R. Y. Stevenson, Ethel M. Strong, R. W.Taylor, C. E. Thomas, N. Thomas, P. H. Tooley, H. A. Tuck,R. G. Tuke, Sarah C. B. Walker, A. J. N. Warrack, Lilian H.
Walter, Joan M. Wenn, E. D. H. Williams, P. C. F. Wingate,Rowena Woolf, S. S. Yudkin. Group I: Laura M. Bates, J. Bleakley,Katharine M. H. Branson, F. J. Brice, K. C. Brown, Margaret M.
Burton, Dorothy R. Clarke, A. L. Collins, G. H. Darke, Cecile R.
Doniger, Gertrude L. E. Dudderidge, Mary N. Fawcett, W. B.Foster, J. P. Fox, W. A. J. Fox, Audrey U. Fraser, Rachel
Goldenberg, J. H. Goonewardene, D. Graham Brown, A. G.Hemsley, G. Herbert, K. R. Hill, J. Hoadley, J. G. Humble,H. Jackson, S. J. Johnson, A. Jordan, H. Josephs, Gladys E. Keith,A. R. R. Kent. B. S. Kent, G. M. Kerr, Iris M. Lamey, J. D.Laycock, 0. C. Levine, B. G. A. Lilwall, A. E. Loden, M. Lubran,W. H. McDonald, H. A. C. Mason, D. W. Moynagh, Mary G.Murphy, J. H. F. Norbury, M. G. O'Flynn, A. C. D. Parsons,Edith A. S. Parry-Evans, V. G. Peckar, W. M. Philip, R. E. A.
Price, Nancy E. G. Richardson, A. C. Ricks, G. C. Tresidder,P. W. Vilain, R. R. Willcox, M. R. Woods. Group II: Mary J.
Allardice, D. R. Ashton, D. W. Beynon, T. K. Bradford, J. D.
Bradley-Watson, D. W. J. Cohen, M. Curwen, P. H. Denton, J. E.Ennis, E. H. Hambly, D. H. Harrison, R. A. Jones, E. R.
Mountjoy, N. Ponnampalam, S. H. Raza, Mary C. Rowe, C. P.Sames, J. A. Smart, E. R. Smith, G. R. Steed, G. A. van Someren,G. R. Waterman.

* With honours. t Distinguished in Medicine. t Distinguishedin Pathology. § Distinguished in Forensic Medicine and Hygiene.11 Distinguished in Surgery. I Distinguished in Obstetrics and
Gynaecology.

UNIVERSITY OF OXFORD
Sir Farquhar Buzzard, Bt., Regius Professor of Medicine, has
been elected to the Hebdomadal Council to hold office until
1943.
Arthur Duncan Gardner, D.M., Fellow of University

College, has been appointed Reader in Bacteriology from
October 1, 1937.
A. H. T. Robb-Smith, M.D.Lond., has been appointed 'as
from September 1 Assistant Director of Pathology under
Lord Nuffield's benefaction.

UNIVERSITY OF CAMBRIDGE
The Appointments Committee of the Faculty of Biology " B"
will shortly proceed to appoint four university demonstrators
in anatomy and a university demonstrator in physiology.
Particulars of these appointments may be obtained from
Dr. F. J. W. Roughton, Physiological Laboratory, Cambridge,
to whom applications should be addressed by June 18.

Candidates for the Michael Foster studentship in physiology
should send in their applications, with a statement of the
course of research they propose to undertake, to Professor
Barcroft, Physiological Laboratory, Cambridge, by July 7.

SOCIETY OF APOTHECARIES OF LONDON
The following candidates have passed in the subjects indi-
cated:

SURGERY.-J. R. Audy, A. W. Box, J. W. P. Morgan, W. G.Zorab.
MEDICINE.-A. Bagon, P. A. Gardiner, E. de C. Kite, B. A. R.Pitt, R. H. S. Thompson.
FORENSIC MEDICINE.-A. Bagon, P. A. Gardiner, E. de C. Kite,B. A. R. Pitt, R. H. S. Thompson.
MIDWIFERY.-F. Bastawros, A. W. Box, J. D. B. Perkins, G. L.

Young, W. E. Young.
The diploma of the Society has been granted to A. Bagon,

P. A. Gardiner, B. A. R. Pitt, R. H. S. Thompson, and
W. G. Zorab.
The following candidates have been approved at the exam-

ination indicated:
MASTERY OF MIDWIFERY.-Isobel McArthur Brown, M.B., Ch.B.,

D.P.H., Henry Canwarden, M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P., Mohamed Saleh
Bin Abdul Hamid, M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P., D.P.H., Bessie Hatherley,
M.B., Ch.B., Stanley Henderson, M.B., Ch.B., Isabella Agnes
Milne, M.B., Ch.B., Margaret Catherine O'Brien, M.B., Ch.B.,
D.P.H., Arnold Abraham Weinbrenn, M.D.
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